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STANSTED, ESSEX42 CHAPET H

GARPETS &
vrNYts

CARPET TItES. SAFETY FLOORING
DoT,IESTIC AND COIIiMERCIAL

WALTPAPER
THE BOOK. CHOOSE AT HOIAE

SNANSTED
CARPETS;

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAITS AND POTES

HAND MADE CURTAINS

FREE IOAN OF SA/UPI.ES
HUGE SETECT'ON

FREE QUO'AT'ONS

o1279

81 2o^t9

KINGS
EAMILY ETUTCHERS

L)-

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH & WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT 8 VEGETABLES

Tel 01279 812219

OUR 6g SON
(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

PHONE OR FAX

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 81 31 60

tr w

g $oN

. Brickwork

. Planting

. Ground Preparation

Paving

Fencing

Lawns

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,
Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

5.0.5. 5ICRTIARIAL STRVICTS

Curricula Mtae
Correspondence - Reports

Manuscripts - Wills etc.

No job too small or too large
Tel Ol279 Al5660

HELPLINE
076s9 ss0l27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care servicq,

W€ST PARK D€NTAL CLINIC

Dentistry of Distinction

lf you pay privately, then why not pay
for lst Class treatment?

We specialise in only Private Dentistry with
experienced specialists & practitioners you can
trust, ensuring you receive the best care in all

fields

Health Authority registered for General
Anaesthetics & lV Sedation for nervous patients

Simply phone now for an appointment or dny
further information

0L279 435440

33 London Road, Old Harlow Civl17 OBD

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING AND
PROTECTION OF CARPETS, RUGS,

UPHOLSTERY, CURTAINS AND LEATHER

.7/re /uz* Z>V ca re yzaz2z 1) /t /za z a
. Recommended by teading lumishing manufacturcrc and rctailets

lhtoughout the UK
. Spol stain and odou rcmovat a speciatity
. MosluDrodatemethodsavailable Il E'+t. carcetoatchindandrctuftino ljai W.,.,,.l,t. Flame Relarding
. Dornestic ot Commercia, wo* undeftaken

5 Year Guaranteed

Guardsman stain
protcction available on

carpets and upholstery

FREEPHONE OSOO 585390

cleatSa

Do you have Asthma? Ask how we can

eradicale the cause in 80% of cases

Att wotk lully insured and guaranteed

F ee eslimales and advice given

Fulty tnined and unitormed staft

Estabrished since 1969



Volume XXII No B

A series of ten lectures on

January 2002

Workers Education Association

SIANSIED BRANCH

TheGI-INK

BRI DGES
History. Social Purpose . Design . Beauty

By Brian Bourn

Day Cenrre
Enrolment Monday l4th January

7.30 pm
Mondays at B pm thereafter

Entry open to all
Reduced fee for concessions

The Link (price f,3-50 per year) is published monthly by ch'rches Together in stansted
Advertising enquiries Tel 0L279 6E4g4E

All other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel 01229 gl2bga

copy to reach 58 Chapel IIiII or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by L0th January for publication on 26th
by 7'o February for publication on 2B'd

January
February

opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those ofcTS, its member chulches,village organisations or advertisers. Prilted by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.



Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

ROMAN CATHOITC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
12 Millside
Stansted

Tel 0t279 874349

Six years ago George and Marion Mills met Dr Pasechnikh.
He had been allotted an old kindergarten as a rehabilitation
centre for child victims of Cherbonyl. This has been gutted
and rebuilt, cailed the REVTVAL CENTRE. Six years ago
this was just one of a complex of 6 with no money available
and help was niinimal. George and Marion Mills wiih
British Aid for Deprived Children have helped to make this
possible. R.evival now has 3 buildings, rooms for
physiotherapy, hydro-massage, sewing, massage etc and
outside there is now a beautifiJ peace garden with fountains
an adventure part, running track and play area. The dedi-
cated staff of Doctors. Psychologists Physiotherapists,
Teachers, Cleaners and helpers have made what was a
derelict building into the best rehabilitation centre in
Ukraine.

The job is not finished yet and Marion and George dream of
a swimming pool to enable the paralysed children to have
more specialised treatment. This has to be a purpose built
building and will obviously cost a lot of money, but with
George and Marion on their side I am sure it won't be long
before this dream is fulfilled.

George and Marion continue to drive out 6 times a year
with the basic items they need for day to day survival and
send their thanks for all who have given their help over
these years.

Eileen Quinn

TJNITED REFONMED
Chapel Hill

Ministers
Rev'd David Simpson
28 Linton Close
Saffron Walden
tel ut /99 5zool6

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812593

Preachers for January

Holy Days of Obligation
8amand8pm

6,00 pm
9 am and 10.30 am

9.30 amTuesday
- Saturday

Confessions
' Saturday l0 am

and by appointment

Baptisms
By appointment

A HAPPY AND PEAGEFUL NEYV YEAR
TO EVERYBODY

LET US GO TO GOD'S HOUSE

The first weekend on our new site at High Lane had Psalm
l2l as our Responsorial Psalm.

It is a happy psalm and speaks about rejoicing *'hen Going
to God's House.

'I rejoiced when I heard them say: "Let us go to God's
House". A very appropriate sentiment for all of us.

For the Jewish people, of all times, they rejoice especially as

they come close to Jerusalem. Jerusalem means the City of
Shalom, the place of God's Peace. As we begin praying and

worshipping at High Lane may the months and years ahead

bring us peace, bring us closer to God and to each other.
The Lord promises that He will dispel the darkness of doubt
and uncertainty, and give us joy that this world cannot give.

Fr Joe

British Aid for Deprived Children

Thank you everybody for your tremendously generous

response to the Christmas appeal.

All the items, which you so generously donated, have gone
to George and Marion together with donations for the diesel
tuel.

Operation Christmas Child

Thank you to all who gave and helped in making up the
shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child. 75 boxes were
collected altogether and when tle boxes were picked up on
22nd November there were already 23,000 boxes in the
warehouse at Chelmsford. A1l the boxes are opened before
being dispatched. This year it is hoped that they will be
going to Afghanistan.

6th
13th
20th
27th

10.3Oam

10.3Oam

l0.3Oam
10.3Oam

Mrs H Kent
Rev D Simpson: Communion
Rev M Cressey
Rev D Simpson
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THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

St John't, StansteD fr
The Parishes of
Stansted Mountfitchet
with Birchanger
and Farnham

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located in the
Upper Room,

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

WednesdarT

Friday

9:00am"
I 2:00noon

Op€n
fiom

(01 279) 8r s243
<church.offlce@stansted,net>

Admlnistrator
*o ryAb"Il"n':'nnt

Church llall Bookings
Secrctary

Mrs Joy Lambe
(0r 279) 817937
<joy@stansted.nef>

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rec.tory
5 St.Johnts Road

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex, CM24 8JP

p hone/,fax (o 1279) 8 l 2203
<rector stansted.net>

Assistant Curate
Revd Rhys Manin
43 Gilbey Crescent

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex, CM?4 8DT

phone @1 279) 8 I 75 I 3
< cu rate@sta n s ted ; fi et >

Honora ry Assistant Priest
Canon Derek Jackson
phone (01279) 65266:4

0irector of Musie
Mrs Glynis Morrls

phone/fax (01223) 263640
<c h u rch, m u s ic@stqn sted. n et>

Youth Group
Mrs Katy Dockerill

(0r 279) 812997

lvlother & Toddter Qrpup
Mrs Tlna South
(01 279) 8 4371

Housegtoup
Mrs Joan Freeman

(0r 279) Er 3r 86
<j o a n freem a n@zetneL co. u k >

www.stansted.net

A tout a year ago t found myself,on the
/-\nain to London engagetl in a conversa-
tion with a complete stranger. The stbject
was powers and principalities and whether I
believed in demons, Not the usuat stuffof
hain conversation, but my co4panion had
been trawling the church web site and was
asking me about a discussion group we had
baen running on that very subject.

Churches are not on the whole, cut-
ting- edge imaginative places to be. Strange,
sincs we ggs rneagt to be in the vision busi-
ness, but we get bogged down in the organisa-
tion. Consequently, there was not a great deal
of enthusiasm for a chtrch web site when it
was mooted three and a half years ago. This
was understandable, as far fewer people were
online back then. So we put together a few
pages, and added some more over time, Al-
though the access logs showed the churches
pages to be the most popular on the web site" I
had no sense who was reading them or what
effeot it had.

That day on the train was a sign to me
that the web, as a medium, was coming of,age.
While we live in a oulture in which people
avoid commitnrent wherever they can, the web
is a way that people can 'window shop', aqd
take a suneptitious peek at something without
having to conre oul into the ope4. For
churches which take the web serioruly, the
internet can be a medium for people who may
be curious about what the church does, but
wouldnlt walk up the churchpath. This winter
the ehurch pages zrre being entirely rewiitten,
and it would be good for nre to learn how use-
ful they are to others and what all else would
be good to include, ( <www.stansted.net/
stjotrns/> ).

I suspect what is true for the church
pages will also beoome true for the village
web sile before long. People are becoming

more awax€ qf its worth. One ofthe first acts
of the newly fonned Stansted Flood Aotion
Group was to put up some web pages to adver-
tise its mission ( <www.stansted.neqlsfag/> ).
We are working to use the web to achieve that
almost impossible task of a Village Diary
online ( <www,stansted.ney'dtary/> ), and
there are many more applications which are
going to become possible, when the irnagina-
tion catches up with what is technlcally possi-
ble.

The internet also makes,all kinds of
dialogue possible. Eigbteen months ago I set
up a Siansted discussion forum. The computer
which manages this fsrum lives in Palo dlto,
California! The traffic on it moves in fits and
starts but I think this too will come of age be-
forc long, and we'may see some interesting
dialogue about development, village amenities
and the like, as more people become aware of
it. You can sign up to the forum from the
home page of <www.stansted.net>.

While the last three years have seen
more and more people gaining access to the
web, there are still a gr€at many who remain
excluded. Estimates vary as to how soon the
domestic TV will be a realistie web receiver. I
suspect it will be when cable services becotne
available locally, some say three, some say
five years, So the web is not yet inclusive and
we need to remember that, for the time being,
it is still a select gathering, But that's not to
say ttrat those who can use it to build commu-
nity shouldn't get on and nake a start,

'Only a fool would say that online dia-
logue is a replacement for good old flesh and
blood. It isn't, neither should it be. But it
does nrake conversations possible among peo-
ple we otherwise rarouldn't meet. The invita-
tion to this gathering is extended to everyone,
it just may take a little time. 

l.S

StJohn's Diary

Sundays ; 8:00am Holy Communion sald
9:30am Parish Communion
6l30prn Evening hayer said

I [:00am Open Door Service on
the trird Sunday ofthe month

Wedncsdays l0:00am Holy Communion
followed by coftbe

7:30pm lnlercessions and
Night Prayer

Tiny Tots is a mother and toddter group that
meets on Tuesday affemoons once a fortniglrt in
term-tirne.
Laser Group is a l2-16 youth group which
meets forhrightly on Sunday evenings at 8:00pm
for activities in the church hall. The evening
concludes with oandlelitNight Prayer in the
ohapel in church.
A Housegroup meets fortnightly

Baptism
17th November

From the Registers
Funerals
15th November Jessie Pickard Law aged 101 years

Dorothy Kinsman aged 92 years

Harry John Amos

J



SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Eill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee

24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 1l am

Mary Rice (1923-2001) - A Tribute.

A memorial meeting for Mary was held at the Quaker
Meeting House on lst December 2001.

Mary meant a good deal to all of us at Stansted Meeting We
all relied on her kindness - her arm was always there when
needed - and no calls for help everwent unheeded. She had

a cheerful, positive outlook on life, a good sense of humour
and a very sincere Christian faith. These qualities were
manifested in everything she did and although she

sometimes seemed self-effacing and diffident; she was in
fact strong and self-reliant with a clear analytical mind and

firm opinions on important subjects that she did not hesitate

to express. She liked plain speaking, practical people and

spoke of people she admired as reliable - something she

herself manifestly was. She and her husband Leslie had a
long and happy life together and despite his eventual long
illness and death she remained cheerful and devoted to her

sons and grandchildren; her life full ofpurpose and interest.

She was a wonderfi.rl friend to a great many people from all
stages ofher life. She kept in regular touch by letter, phone

and visits, particularly when there were diffrculties. Just

before her death she had been helping an old friend move
house and she and another friend were planning a trip
abroad together.

Mary was tremendously hospitable and she created a stable
home for her family where friends were always welcome.
She was a faithful member of the local Amnesty Group for
many years and the meetings were often held at her house.

She and Leslie were very public-spirited, always concerned
for people less fortunate than themselves. They sponsored a

young Kenyan boy through Starehe school in Nairobi. He
came over to spend part of one summer with them and

again, later as a grown, successful young man,

Together Leslie and Mary, with others, were initiators of the
Abbeyfield House in Bishop's Stortford. In the early years

Mary acted as relief housekeeper and latterly she spent
nights there when the housekeeper was away. They both
worked as school govemors, Mary at the Margaret Dane
(now Birchwood) School and Leslie at Bishop's Stortford
College.

She always supported ecumenical activities and felt it
important that we all worked together for the faith we share.

We shall all miss her in so many ways but we know that her
spirit is with us.

METHODIST
Meeh in the Quaker Meeting llouse,

Chapel Hilt

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted

Tel012'79 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and Preachers for January
6th Joan Kennet
l3th Rev'd Jim Gill - Annual Covenant Service
20th Bernard Engel
27th Michael Render

**H%: *!t cHURCHESffi TffiETHER
in STANSTED

CHRISTIAN UNITY

On Wednesday 23rd January in St John's Church at 7.30pm
there will be a time of prayer and reflection for the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity. All are invited.

Committee Meeting Reminder
There will be a meeting of the executive committee on
Tuesday 8th January at 8p.m. in the URC Hall.

Ruth Rawlinson
Catherine Dean
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We believe in life before death
I believe trade should work in the interests of all people

I promise to act with others to change the rules that
govern international trade so ihat they work to eradicate
poverty, protect the environment and ensure equal
acc€ss to life in ell its fullness.

This is the pledge that Chrisrian Aid is asking people to sign
in support of its Trade for Life campaign. Pledges will be
forwarded to political leaders to persuade them to place
trade des on the international agenda.

Look out for pledge cards in churches in January and please
sign one in support of this campaign.

Pesetas - Lire - Francs - Marks. We may all have some of
these in pots, old putses, eoat pockets. You woiitt be abie
to spend them after this year, so Christian Aid is happy
to relieve you of your Eurcpean currency. This is a
fairly painless way to give to charity, so please bring any
unwanted coins to the churchcs and I will pass them on.

Thanks,

Catherine Dean

christianihid

fitsL0t''ll

where he studied acting and after some time formed his own
Theatre Company, All went well with his career and life
until he started to lose his voioe during his performanoes.

Alexander went to many specialists and doctors looking for
a cure and help, but nothing worked or lasted. So, at a loss
he eventually turned to himself: - to study and observe, to
see and understand what he was doing that couid cause this
problern.

Frederick Matthias Alexander made some interesting
cbservations and discoveries during his quest to try tc
understand why he kept losing his voice and how he could
stop this from happening,

He found that his problem lay in the fact that when he
responded to a stimulus (any stimulus: - to speak, to move,
to pick something up), he tightened his neck muscles. This
had the effect ofpulling his head back and down, hence
collapsing his spine. The effect of this action was that his
whoie body became collapsed. He also reaiised that he had
been unaware that this was the case.

In order to change this habit and pattern he discovered that
he had to stop the normal way he responded, not just
physically but emotionally and mentally. He had to allow
his thinking to be, not in what he was Wtng to aahieve or
do, but to come back to his body, and be where he was in
the present moment.

This enabled him to start to release held tension which
tightened his neck and collapsed his stature, then to re-direct
himself into an upright openness which he called
'iengthening anci widening'.

Hence; not only did his posture iinprove, but so did his
voice problem clear up, along with the sickness and
problems from his childhood, and his perforrnance and
presence was said to be centred, and clear.

So in our modern tirnes the Alexander Technique has grown
into a method of re-awakening our mind/body awareness.
Helping us to become aware of deep-rooted tension, which
is not only physical but also mental and emotional. This can
manifest itself in the form of many problems in our life: -
such as back and neck pain, postural problems, anxiety,
breathing disorders and many stress related problems.

The accumulation of years of tension often means we have
become unconscious and 'out of touch' with our body and
mental and emotional habits of stress and strain.

The Alexander Technique helps us not only to become
aware of the tensions we hold on a psycho/physical level,
but also our habitual reactions. Having reawakened this
awareness we then actually have a choice to release out of
these habits; hence we become less reactive and more
responsive in or:l life and many of our problems elear up on
their own, Just as they did for Alexander.

For more information and tuition in the Alexander
Technique you can contact Pippa Bondy on 01279 813886

January Meetings
Monday, 7th January - prayer and praise at the Friends
Meeting House

Monday, 2lst January - a slide show at the Friends Meeting
House

The Alexander Technique

By Pippa Bondy

The Alexander Technique was discovered by a young
Australian actor born in 1869. His name was Frederick
Matthias Alexander; raised by his mother and one of a large
family, hc had poor heaJth as a child, $o poor that he was
educated at home.

By his mid-teens he developed a love and passion for
Shakespeare and eventually he left home for Melbourne,
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Grey herons are a common sight in and around Stansted.

They often fly overhead; sometimes it's just a solitary bird,

slowly flapping its very large wings, with head down and

legs trailing beyond its tail. At other times a flock of herons

flies over the village uttering harsh cries, haark, haark They

seem to be making their way to or from the lake near the

railway line where the spur goes off to the airport.

The heron can be seen wherever there is a source offish, its
favourite food. It will stand for hours like a statue at the edge

of a pond or river (you sometimes see them beside the Stort

as you pass in the train), its long treacherous beak pointing
downwards, head and neck slumped into the body. Suddenly

the bird thrusts its beak into the water to seize a fish which it
then swallows whole. Herons will also eat frogs, tadpoles,

grass snakes and even water voles and young moorhen

chicks.

At the end of this month and in early February herons make

their way to their nesting site or heronry. They usually build
their nests in trees in communal groups of l0 - 30 nests

which can be as high as 80 ft. above the ground. They
remake the previous years' nests using branches, twigs and

leaves. Over the years these nests increase in size and can

end up several feet across. In fact they are so thick and bulky
that smaller birds sometimes use the base for makngtheir
nests.

An interesting historical aside: in Victorian times young

herons were considered to be 'good eating'.

Rosina Kirkwood

Hello again.

Half term is over, Halloween and Guy Fawkes celebrated as

was Christmas and its preparations, all of which were
magical times to enjoy with the under five's,

We thought of others last term. The children decorated cakes

and sold biscuits to parents and friends. The money raised
went to Children in Need.

They were busy learning new songs and carols, making party
hats, Christmas cards and crackers and calendars to give as

presents for the New Year. There was also a Christmas
Disco on 7th December.

We had a train ride at Audley End to see Father Christmas in
his grotto and he found time to pay a visit to Sideways before

the Christmas party.

The term finished with our wonderful Nativity Play attended
by parents, grandparents and friends.

We at Sideways wish you all a peaceful New Year!

Auntie Helen

H

Well, what a busy time of year it's been! As this goes to
print, we are all up to our elbows in glitter and tinsel!

We have been doing lots of Christmas activities: learning
about Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus, making cards, calendars,

stockings and sleighs, decorating our home comer to look
like Father Christmas's Grotto, and leaming a little play to
perform to the parents and carers. We have also been looking
at what Christmas is like in Australia; I think it was hard for
all of us to imagine a summer Christmas! We have arranged
a party with an entertainer on the last day of term, and Father
Christmas has very kindly fitted us into his busy schedule!

We have lots of children leaving us to go to big school in
January; all of them will be missed by the staff and children,
but we are looking forward to making lots of new friends in
the new term.

Our theme for this term is traditional stories and rhymes
which will include dressing up as princesses and knights,
counting and matching with the three bears, and cooking
gingerbread men.

The things children say (After playing with a hammer and
nails):
"When God made the world - did He use a hammer?"

We are open five mornings a week, from 9:15 to 12:00
'lel. 07773730754 to arrange a visit.

6
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@ Uttlestord 0istrict Council2002 Skip 0ates

Mon - Thurs
7.30am - 3pm
Fri am only

7 - 1l January

15 - 19 April

Weekends
7.30am - 3pm

(attended)

16 - 17 February

25 - 26May

Mon - Thurs
7.30am - 3pm
Friam only

ll - 15 March
13 - 17 May

Utilesford Corers &
Alzheimert Diseose Society

(ARERs' SUPPORT GR()UP

A discussion of corers' issues
over o cup of ieo & biscuits

2 - 4 pm Thursdoy lOth Jon
Quoker Meeting House

Everyone welcome

m THE VILLAGE
MUSIC CLU1

KATHERTNE SPENCER
Cfarinct

SAM HAYWOOD
Piano

3 y* Sun 13tfr lanuary
St lofin's Cfiurcfr

Tickets lrom Shaneled Carpelo;
N o ckol d e, 6ieho p' e StorLf or d :

)pliono H air 5 alon, Eleenh am:

or Sonia Levy O152O2

EB adulte, EO conceesions

LZ children

Sponsqred 6q tfie Countess- oJ Munlter Trust

The
%INK

Aff items are su0jea tu tfre
efrtors' apfirovaf

Does YOIJR orannisation frave
a syecla[ eientyfanne&

Why not tahe advantage of
some free local publicity on
the Village Events page?
Closing dates for submitting
items are listed on the front
page of each edition. Items
for next month must be
submitted by 10th lanuary.

Items should be sent to
58 Chapel Hill or

stanstedlinh@aol.com
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VIttAGE EVEHT$
January
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

3 Thu Local History Society

7 Mon Shalom Prayer & Praise

7 Mon - 11 Fri Amenity Skip

10 Thu Carers' Support Group

WI

12 Sat Lib Dem Ploughmans

13 Sun Village Music Club

14 Mon WEA commences

16 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

21 Mon Shalom Group

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm

Quaker Meeting House 8 pm

Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

Quaker Meeting Hse 2 - 4 pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

St John's Church 3 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Quaker Meeting House 8 pm

February
1 Fri Mardi Gras evening

4 Mon Shalom Group

6 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club

7 Thu Local History Society

9 Sat Lib Dem Ploughmans

14 Thu Wl

16 Sat - 17 Sun Amenity Skip

20 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

21 Thu RBL (Women)

DayCentre2-4 pm

Day Centre 8 pm

Day Centre 8 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

DayCentre2-4 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm

Mountfitchet School 8 - 11.15 pm

lt f,PDl
APfrg

Pwr Enxr( E Nw Onwpr,tE rlnzz Bnttn
Bar Ran{e

Proceefs to Corrymeefa Reconci[iation Centre, N lrefanf
For tichets please lel 850209 - Adults €6 lamily €15 incl light supper

* vffifi;#':ffr,



SiTAil\STED
FUN RUN

STAN STE D
www.stansted.net

Jubilee ILK Fun Run - 16th June 2002

Yes we are back!!

The event is planned as part ofthe village celebrations for the

Golden Jubilee. Please book the date now and start training!

More details will be in The Link and on our website after

February.

Marion Dyer 814059
email: funrun@stansted.net

$TANSTHD &
DISTRICT LIBERAL
DHMOCRATS.

Our next Ploughman's Lunches are on Saturday l2th January

and Saturday 9th February at the Stansted Day Centre, 12,00

to 2.00pm. All are welcome.

On Friday lst February at 8.00pm there will be a Cheese and

Wine Party at Churchmead, Church Lane, Widdington. For
further information, please ring 813432 or 814222.

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

As promised in our December article we are pleased to be

able to report on the donations now given from the proceeds

of the Stansted Art & Craft Market, held last October.

The success ofthe event is reflected in the fact that a record

f,1,700 has been given to village causes this year, the highest

amount since the Market first started 2l years ago.

The money has been distributed amongst certain groups with
specific projects in hand - the restoration of the windmill
towards working sails; the restoration of the two village
Norman Ifuight signs; Stansted Cyclones (unior football
team) towards the purchase of their kit; the Huw Johnson
Club towards subsidising the annual holiday for members;
Bentfield Primary School who are developing a sensory
garden in their grounds; the redevelopment of the United
Reformed Church and the refurbishment of the St. John's
church hall.

Other groups have received money for their ongoing work:
Venture & Tortoise Scouts, Rainbow and Sideways
pre-schools, St. Mary's Primary School, Homestart and the
production ofthe Stansted Link.

More members are currently needed on the committee, who
start to plan the next event in earnest in the spring. It need

not be a large commitment but is certainly a very rewarding
and worthwhile way of being involved in village life.

Please call Rachel on 816837 for more information
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'TAN'TED 
FUN RUN

PRINTER (ARTRIDGE
RECY(tING PRO'E(T

*fl$):,]"f"?, Yes - we are stitt cottecting!!

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated
cartridges, particularly three local employers,
AGAR Scientific, Davidson Oakley and Stansted
Airport Immigration Dept, who regularly donate
large quantities of cartridges. During the past twelve
months we have raised over €130, of whichZ}%ohas
been given to the Link. This has given us a very
healthy start towards covering our administrative
expenses for our next run. Please keep them coming
- both laser and deskjet/inkjet but not Epson
(unfortunately these are no longer accepted).

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059
or email funrun@stansted.net - collection
can be arranged - or leave in the porch of
7 Blythwood Gardens. Thank you!
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GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromq & 5ingin9

For details & prospectus please

tel 0137I8784t0 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

emai I : ph i I i p@g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet.co.u l<

OF DANCE

Ruth Rawlinson



Stanstad Prc(i0a No. 1l

Aaptaia (jrcAauTAwaits

Stansted Airport and its affairs loom large in local Council
discussions and in the national Press, but Stansted village
itselfis at present little affected by noise or any other aspect

of the Airport. Many, if not most, of those who work there
do not live in Stansted. But the subject of this month's
Profile does, Graham Thwaits is a pilot for Atlas Air Crew
Services Ltd, and he and his family have made their home in
Old Bell Close. This is their first English home as both
Graham and his wife, Karen, and their four children, are

citizens of Zimbabwe. Graham's flying career has taken
them to various bases in the world, but they hope now to be

seftled here. They are, ofcourse, very concerned about
Zimbabwe's future and their friends and relations there; I am

sure that Africa still has a strong hold on their affections.

Graham's parents settled in what was then Southern
Rhodesia, and he was bom and brought up there. His
schooling was during the time that Rhodesia had declared
UDI.(Unilateral Declaration of lndependence) and was no
longer part of the Commonwealth: these were very difficult
times with sanctions imposed by the outside world, and

frequent guerrilla attacks within the country. On leaving
school all white Rhodesians had to join the armed forces or
the Police, unless they left the country. Many of the young
men did not want to join up but felt loyalty to their country
and did not want to leave it. Not a decision that many of us

would want to face up to and a very hard one to make.
Graham stayed and joined the Army, and after a year was
able to transfer to the Air Force.

Karen's parents were English but had settled in Rhodesia
before she was born. During the early part of her maniage to
Graham they lived in very disturbing times. When the
country became an independent African country- Zimbabwe -
in 1980 and Robert Mugabe came to power, those who had

been in the armed Forces were in an unenviable position. So
the family moved to South Africa, where they lived for four
years, coming back to Zimbabwe when Graham joined the
commercial Airline - Air Zimbabwe. ln due course the
family moved to Dubai where Graham became a pilot for the
Emirates Airline. They were there for nine and a half years -
seeing Dubai change from a comparatively small Arab town
on the edge of the desert to a large cosmopolitan city
(although still surrounded by sand !) As the children were
now growing up they decided to come to England.

Graham got a job with Go Airline at Stansted, and so the
family settled in old Bell close two and a half years ago.
He was a pilot on Go's European runs for some time, but is
now a pilot for the American freight company - Atlas Air
Crew Services Ltd - and it is a very different life. He is away
from home for longer periods as his routes go to all parts of
the world, except the U.S.A. He can, for example, be

delivering electrical goods in the Far East, or bringing
flowers and vegetables from Africa. Despite his longer
absences from home they have a close-knit family life and
place a high value on a strong family base. When in this
country, Graham currently attends the Quaker Meeting in
Chapel Hill.

Karen now works for the local branch of Homestart,
supporting three families with particular difficulties, and she
hopes to train as a Social Worker. Their eldest son, Ryan, is

at Portsmouth University studying Psychology and

Criminology (Stansted's future Cracker perhaps !). Their
elder daughter, Derryn, and their twins, Simon and Paula, are

at the Hockerill Anglo-European College in Bishop's
Stortford.

There are strong views held locally about the expansion - or
not - of the Airport. But we should not forget that those who
work there and come to live and take part in the local
community, which Graham and Karen do, have much to
offer. Their experiences ofother countries and other cultures
and their understanding can enlighten us and broaden our
perceptions. I hope their welcome here has been a warm
one.

Katharine Hurford
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Uttlesford Disttict Gouncil

This New Year

This New Year sees The Queen's Golden Jubilee. I think I
can just about remember hearing of the death of King George

VI 50 years ago in February 1952.I can certainly remember

the Silver Jubilee 25 years ago, when, amongst many other
activities, the clock on what is now called the Old Court
House in Chapel Hill was made to work again. The Norman
signs were erected at the northern and southern ends ofthe
village. And lots more.

So what will be done in 2002 to improve life in Stansted ? I
hear no one has any ideas. Have we run out of collective
imagination? I know that my family could celebrate with a

new parking area outside the house, or a garden revamp, or a
new carpet. All very useful, but very private.

Maybe that',s what has changed in the past 25 to 50 years. We
may have become much more private and less socially and

community spirited. I know that's what the people who have
been running the local carnival feel. I'm not wholly
convinced.

Yet there is a widespread view that people want good public
services, but they are only prepared to pay for what they get

back themselves. Some commentators believe that people say

they want better schools, better hospitals and roads without
potholes, but then vote for the politicians who promise lower
taxes.

I attended a meeting in November with victims of October's
floods in Lower Street. The district council called it in
Saffron Walden. The meeting was billed to discuss whether
villages wanted to store sandbags locally ratherthan have to
rely on deliveries from afar when the next inundation comes.

The chief reaction was that people were fed up with
sandbags; they wanted action to prevent the floods occurring.
But the district council said it had no money, and only
provides sandbags as a voluntary gesture! The Environment
Agency was portrayed as a hapless body that occasionally
scratches away a bit of silt from ditches; a "sticking plaster"
approach that makes no lasting difference. And so on. No one
has any money to create effective solutions. Everyone passes

the buck.

WelM'm not taking "nol' for an answer. Nor is the

flood action group that has been set up. I have some

optimism that working together for the community
will get results eventually. I'm even willing to vote
for higher district council taxes if they will pay for
results.

So, has the former magic of royalty been overtaken
by the make-believe of Harry Potter's Philosopher's
Stone? Those of you who remember Mickey Mouse
and the Sorcerer's Apprentice will remember that
Mickey created a flood by magic and got rid of it by
magic. If only it were so easyl

Alan Dean

District Councillor

Uttlesford Futures

As one year passes it is time to look back as well as to the
future. However, a man who always looks to the past is like a
man with one eye. A man who never looks back is like a man
with no eyes. This Russian proverb was quoted Peter Sanders
of Local Agenda 2 I , one of the participants at a Community
Conference held in November. The conference was held to
launch Uttlesford Futures. lncreasingly, the District Council
has to work in partnership with other organisations. The
Local Government Act of 2000 requires the Council to
produce a community strategy. This can only be done by
working with groups such as LA21, Essex County Council,
Essex Police, Council for Voluntary Services Uttlesford,
Uttlesford Primary Care Trust, Businesses in Uttlesford and
the Uttlesford Association of Local Councils. A leaflet will
be sent to every household in the district asking foryour
views on the future of Uttlesford. Young people are our
future, and it was encouraging that one of the speakers at the
conference was a sixth former from Helena Romanes School,
Dunmow. He was representing Uttlesford Youth Forum on
which are representatives from all the four secondary schools
in the district including our own Mountfitchet. I felt there
was a lot of goodwill at the conference and a recognition that
the quality of life is not rosy for everyone. The challenge will
be on all the partners to translate good intentions into
practical action.

An Evening with Beethoven

The Council in association with Saffron Walden Arts Trust
will be presenting Beethoven - The Last Master. This will
take the form of a talk by John Suchet, ITN's well-known
newsreader and will be based on his three volume biography
of the great composer. A string trio will provide musical
illustrations and John will happy to sign volumes of his book.
This will be held on 23rd February at Saffron Walden.
Further details from Duncan Hanner, the Council's Arts
Development Offrcer on 01799 510384. As well as

promoting events Mr Hanner is happy to give advice to arts
groups on funding applications.

Geoffrey Sell
District Councillor

Tel: 01279 8 15925

Sue Leech Ghiropodist MSSch MBchA

Surgery or Home Visits

Routine Chiropody, Verrucae, Corns
and Nail Disorders

07626 414431

Tel:01279 813 579
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruttr Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-lpm
Monday - Friday

The National Childbirth Trust
Education for Parenthood

After all the excitement and activity of Christmas has died
down and exhausted parents wonder how on earth they're
going to fill those empty days and keep spirits up in the long
dark winter months..... help is at hand! A full schedule of
activities is planned, for January, for anyone with young
children.

There will be messy play and ride-on-toy sessions and a

lakeside walk to blow the holiday cobwebs away. Our
bi-monthly Open House will take place on Wednesday, l6th
January at lOam at Crafton Green Day Centre, Stansted,
where anyone with babies and small children is welcome to
drop in.

Our regular coffee events continue to take place three times a
week, one for each age group, also a monthly Tea & Toast
Saturday morning event, for all parents with children under
five. The afternoon coffee events ure every Monday from
l:30 - 3pm for babies & Mums-to-be, and every Friday for
pre-schoolers. Our toddlers get together from lOam -
I l:30am every Wednesday moming.

All parents or carers with pre-school children are most
welcome at any of our activities, or coffee events. We love
to see new faces and you can be sure of a warm welcome.
You do not have to be a member to come along to any event
although joining helps to fund our core work.

The hectic social whirl is not the only good thing about the
NCT....
The NCT is a national charity offering information and
support in pregnancy, childbirth and early parenthood and is
run by parents for parents.

For membership enquiries or for a free copy of our diary
sheet showing you what is going on, when and where, then
please call Wendy on 813387.

Council Offices
Crafton Green
Tel 8 132 14

Fax 813964

Golden Jubilee

At a meeting held on 4 December, volunteers came forward
to form a Golden Jubilee Committee to plan a timetable of
events to celebrate the Jubilee in June. Some ideas have been

forthcoming from village organisations, but more would be

welcome. Please send suggestions to the Clerk. If you would
be prepared to serve on the Committee, please also contact
the Clerk (01279 813214) - the next meeting will be held on

l7 January in the Parish Council Offices at Crafton Green.

Flooding

Two groups have recently been established to look at the
subject of flooding in the village - the Stansted Flood Action
Group (SFAG) which consists of residents, and the Parish
Council's Flood Working Group which comprises four
councillors and two representatives from SFAG. The focus is
mainly on Lower Street where a greater number of properties
suffer, but also covers St John's Road, Stoney
Common/West Road, Forest Hall Road. Discussions have
taken place with the Environment Agency and Essex County
and Uttlesford District Councils.

There is some action planned for the shoft term, but at the
moment this is subject to obtaining further details. However,
the SFAG is planning a ramble along Stansted Brook in the
near future during which it will clear any litter obstructing
the water course. If anyone is interested in joining in to show
community spirit, please watch noticeboards and the website
(www.stansted.net) for details of date and time.

Lighting

We have been experiencing some difflrculties with our
contractors recently and repairs to lighting columns have not
been as speedy as they should be. Ifyou are aware ofany
lights which are not working, please inform the Clerk. If
lights are day-burning, then it is possible that the sensor is
being obscured by foliage and the sensor thinks it is dark! In
this case, we need to know the exact location ofthe property
so that we can write to the owners and ask them to trim back
the overgrowth. Day-burning lights, which are not obscured
should also be reported to the Clerk.

Ruth Clifford
Clerk

with rwo halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and competitive rares,
the refurbished ugleyvillage Hall on cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes,

functions, children's parties and social meetings.

For bookings or further information please call susan Bone on 01279 gr4o52

Ugleyvillage Hall
FIIRE TFIE NEWLY REFURBISHED
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Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

POPPY APPEAL 2OO1

As I write the 'Big Count' for this year is finished! There are

still monies to come in for wreaths etc, but the area total so

far is f9,800, comparing very favourably with last year.

Thanks must go to all the collectors and businesses in

Stansted and elsewhere for their tremendous efforts, and

parlicularly to all those who gave to the Appeal. It is very
difficult to visit every home when you are in, so if you were

missed I do apologise and hope that you got your poppy

elsewhere. There were some parts of Stansted that we just
couldn't cover so, and here comes the begging bit: if you feel

that you could spare a couple ofhours to do a house to house

collection next year please telephone me on 813289,

Over the three weekends of the Appeal we man a stand in the

Airport Terminal which, this year, raised the magnificent
sum of only pence short of f3900! We have provisional
permission from the Airport authorities to run our stand for
longer during the Appeal fortnight, which we would love to
be able to do. When we take anything between f300 to f600
a day it makes sense to try and expand our time in the

Terminal, but we need the volunteers. The Airport collection
is great fun as you can imagine - just ask Audrey Rodgers

about 'her squaddies' - and ifyou enjoy chatting to and

meeting with a great variety of people I'm sure you would
love 'doing a stint' at the Airport. We work in teams of two
or three people, so you're not on your own, and we would
make sure that you are with someone who has done it before.

You don't need to be a member of the Legion to help us, so if
you feel that you can give us a bit of time during next year's

Appeal with the Airport stand, please phone me now on

813289.

The Remembrance Service at St Johns Church was very well
attended with the Reverend David Simpson, minister of the

United Reformed Church, taking the service and giving the

address, and the Rector assisting. May I thank all those who
aftended, and all those who laid wreaths at the Memorial.

John L. Segar,

Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser

STOP PRESS

EUW JOHNSON CLUB
The concert on Friday 14 December
was a great success with impressive
performances by members and alarge
audience. Thanks go to the United
Reformed congregation for "lending"
their church at short notice. The only
blemish came afterwards when Tom
Johnson suffered a fall which put him
briefly into hospital. He is now
recovering well.

Royal British Legion

Women's Section

ln November members of the Royal British Legion joined the

Women's Section in a very enjoyable social evening with
fish and chips or ploughman's for supper washed down with
our favourite white wine.

John Segar presented an award from the Poppy Appeal to our

President, Margaret Gabb, for her 50 years collecting for
poppies; Doris Bemment also received an award on behalf of
her late husband, Don Bemment. Similar awards had already
been given to Edie Snow and Barbara Hoffrnan at the 75th
Anniversary Celebration of Stansted Royal British Legion on

27th October.

Our President congratulated Jean Fuller on her 50 years'
membership of Stansted Women's Section and gave her two
bottles of wine to show our appreciation of all Jean does for
us,

A birthday cake, donated by our Chairman, Janet Hollis, in
celebration of the 55th birthday of Stansted Women's
Section, was enjoyed by all; and a generous raffle concluded
a very happy evening.

We do not meet again until Thursday 21st February 2002

when we hope to welcome Edna and Alan Wright as our
speakers.

Pat Clower

1IC CLU,

Following on from the success of our first two concerts of the

current season, we continue with our first concert of the New
Year.

On Sunday, 13th January at 3pm in St John's Church,
Stansted, clarinettist Katherine Spencer with pianist Sam

Haywood will be giving a recital to include music by Mozart,
Chopin, Horovitz and Rachmaninov. Warming mulled wine
will bti served during the interval.

Tickets, as usual, are available from:- Stansted Carpets,
Chapel Hill; Options Hairdressers, Elsenham; Nockolds
Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's Stortford and Sonia
Levy, 3l Chapel Hill (01279 815282). Adults 18,

Concessions f6, Children f3.
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Essex Gounty, Gouncil

December is the time of year where the County turns its
thoughts to the problems of the budget for the coming year

with the intention of setting the Council Tax rate to meet

anticipated costs.

Readers very probably know that Council funding is based on

three sources of income which are:-

a) Social Support Allowance (SSA) which is allocation
by Central Government.

b) Business Rate - which is set by Central Government
and retained largely by them.

c) Council Tax which is set by the Council to meet

those shortfalls in funding resulting from Central
Government grants.

It must be obvious to any reader that the funding system

based on a division of this nature is likely to lead to
inequalities in result. Essex County is faced with this
problem in no uncertain fashion in 2001.

One of the peculiarities of the present local government

funding system is that a reduction of lYo in SSA leads to an

increase of 3Vo in Council Tax.

Thus, your County Council, if faced with an increase on this
scale, can only set a budget on "mark time rates". Readers

will be able to deduce that in the coming year the Council
Tax is likely to be in the order of an increase of l0%, not
including the District, Parish and Police Authority Precepts.

Not a pleasant thought when this increase is taken into
account with other increases, part ofother costs and charges.

What the increase is likely to be rests on the SSA rate, but
those readers of the National Press will have already noted
what this is likely to be.

Should any reader wish to know more on this subject, they

should contact the undersign ed on 01279 8f2588.

Richard Wallace
County Councillor
Stansted Division

STANSTED
MOUNTFITGHET

WINDMILL

Few people were about and those that were ran from cars to
shops and back or scuttled along hunched into their coats or
cowering under umbrellas - this was the first Saturday
morning in December - wet and cold - and this was the day
the Stansted Millers group had chosen for their fund raising
stall in Lower Street! No wonder that we did not achieve the
tumover of previous years but still worth doing thanks to
those who did stop and buy. Windmill tea towels and

pictures make acceptable gifts at any season of the year (why
not treat yourself). If you require items at any time please

ring me on 647213.

WORKERS'

EDUC6TION6t
ASSOCI6T10N

Bridges, Their History, Social Purpose, Design and Beauty, a

long title for our next session which will commence at the

Day Centre on 14th January.

Our lecturer, Mr.Brian Bourn, writes as follows:
'Few of man's creations (except perhaps lighthouses and

sailing ships) seem to defy the elements so well for our
benefit and security as bridges. This course will examine the
history, social significance and principles of design of
bridges and also consider some special examples in more
detail. These will include the work of such famous engineers

as Smeaton, Telford, Robert Stephenson and Brunel.'.

We shall finish with modern developments such as motorway
bridges the Newcastle "Winking Eye" and the London
Millennium Bridge.

The ten week course, held at the Day Centre on Monday
evenings will begin on l4th January. The first evening doors
will be open at 7.30 pm to allow for enrolment before the

lecture at 8.pm. There is a reduced rate for pensioners. New
members are always most welcome. If you have any queries

please ring Harold Thistle on 813250.

lluwfohnson

Club

Many thanks to everyone who supported us on l4th
December. We hope you enjoyed the concert. More in the
next issue of Link.

Our biggest thanks, however, must go to the United
Reformed Church for coming to our rescue when, because of
a pipe leak, we were unable to use St Mary's School. We
were very grateful especially as it meant using their beautiful
refurbished church - "An act of faith".

We are looking forward to our Christmas trip to Cambridge
to see "Barnum on Ice".

We wish all our friends and benefactors a happy and peaceful
New Year.

Peggy Honour
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BUSTIMETABLE

The X40 bus service oerates between Bury St Edmunds and Stansted (via Saffron Walden), The service runs
on weekdays, Saturdays & Sundays and Bank Holidays (except for 25th &,26rh December and lst January).
Reduced f-ares for senior sitizens are available in ascordance with the relevant local aurthority concessionary
fare scheme and the BAA Airport's Travelcard is accepted.

However, please note that this is a limited stop service, picking-up and setting-down only at the points shown
in the timetable below.

Also, please note, fares are not interchanseable with the Bus 301 Saffron Walden service

Leaflets on the X40 service are available from the Parish Council Office.

Bury St. Edmunds " Haverhill . Sallron Walden . Stansted Airport STANSTED CONNECTION XAO

Daily

Marquls
Denston, Plumbors Arms
Stitdishall,

Radwirrtet,
End

0uendon, httefies
Ugley; The Chequers

0320

0400 0500
0505

0825 1025
0830 1030

0900 1100
1105

1255
1300
1305

1820
1825
1830 2030

2055
21.00
2105

620
625
tr}0

1

21

220
225

5
0620
0625

M20
u25
0430

5

0325

1

1

1

1425
14900630

0035

0655
0700
0705

0855 1455
1500
1505

1700 1900
1905

527 1727 1'927 2127

1

0925 1 125
1127
1133

1325
13270427 0527 9727 0927

St. Edmunds, Bus Stalion 0605 0805 1 005 1 205 1405 1 005 1 805 2005

Walden, H Streot 0712 0 2 1'112

Stansted

Stansted Airport . Sallron Walden . Haverhill . BurV St. Edmunds STANSTED CONNECTION X4O

Daily

Mountf itehet, The Feafi ers

0hurch
Bluebell

Street

Sfradlshall,
Donston, Plumhen Arms

Marquis

1320
1325
1330

1120
1 125
1 130

1520
1525
1s30

172X
1725

0617
0623
0625

0650
0655
0702

0817
0823
0825

1017
1023
102s

1217
1223
1225

1417
't423
142s

1623
1625

1817
1823
1825

201;;7

2023,
2425

1250 1450
1255 1455

1650
1655

1850
1855

1920
1925
1930

2217
zn!
2225

2050 2250

2120
2125
2130

2g2n

0860
0855

050
055
102

1

1

0720 0920
0725 0925

0930
0935

0730
135 1

stqpt otlly at poinh:shom. ln tho tlmolablo, Rlur all rloDr at tlansted Alrpeil

231 021 0

74US 5 2145

Shndad Gonnacfion X40 ir r llmlted
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HEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD

(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
between

l0 om ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informoiion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 0.l371 873310
Registered Choriiy No. 289280

ALDWYCH CONSTR{.JCTIOhI LTD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
Ail needs provicled throughout North West Essex, East Herts & South Cambs

,PROPER WORI{ AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 0127s 8'1670't

Mobile 0802 548471" Fax 01279 812656

Rqy lffion
PAINTER & DECORATOR
GENERAL ILA.NDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

ANTTQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ilepairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - I.ree Estimates

PETER WORDY Tel oleto B2le7J

uTTt ESFgmilt cAmgms
can give help and advice if you are

looking after a relative or friend
Support group at the Quaker Meeting House on

2nd Thursday in each month at 2 pm

l2 stoftfofd R00d, Dunmou cm6 IDA Tet 0t371 875810
06onlser: filorgoret tuhitetouj Hegtsteretl chorttv no, 245329

C"l"Lrations p
!I

i
!

Occasion.-::
/

Anniversaiies
\

Parties -..-''

ons for that Special

- Christenings -
Adults'& Children's

Valentines Day - Mothers Day

and much more...

Surprise someone with a
special Juli.r"ty o{ th"

'C"l"bration' In A Box

Call Carolyn on O t279 B 14815

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Accountoncy snd Audit
M an a g e nte n t Acco tt tt t s

Business Tux

Free initial consultation

Forge House,39'41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

Essex, CM24 BBX'

Please Telephone: 01279 8l 3294

red Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

ch
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GCT TIIC MO'T OUT Of TITC

llgpnotheroPg

One sesslon
smoldng theraPY

(drtrg free & relaxtng)
ako

Confidence - Eating
Stress &ArxietY

Phobias
Gasffo Intestinal
Sttrdy & Exams

and much more ...

Please ring GtY0lt CllCERt
mn. Btoll,

Dip. Oliniool llgpnothetoPg

orzTg 8rzr65

ger
Nursery Unit

Ages 2lr-Syedrs

fiornings 9.15 orn - lf noon

Own building in beautiful
. village school grounds

Excellent focitities
& or.rtdoor ploy oreos

WeIl qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (Nov 1999)

Corne & visit - yotr wiltbe
rnode very welcorne

,1",1Ht""'",", ^"*Tm
814037 or 0777 37307 54 sflllEi

Alzheimer's
Demcnlil car€ & tctsar(h

UTTLESFORD BRANCH
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1 DA

Tel 01371 872519 / 873870

We are here to help the carers
of people with dementia

For further information, helD

or advice Please contact us

Registered CharifY No. 296645

ffirt6w

OPTOIvIETRISTS AND CONTACT LENS

PRACTITIONERS

THE PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the familY

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
cM21 gAX

01279725332

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 816198

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812049

FieldingS engineers Est Ie75

Garden . Professional Grass - Equestrian & Estate Machinery
Trailers . Tractors - Motor Scooters & Light Motor Cycles. ATVs - Parts & Service - Sales & Accessories

Cylinder, Rotary & Gang Mowers - Trailers
Ride on Mowers & Iracton - Garden Tools

Small Agicultural Tractorc - Profession al Machinery
SmallContractors' Plant - Sfnmmers & Chain Saws
Diese/ Engine & Fuel lnjection Service & Repains

Quick & Efficient Personal Service - We aim to please
with our experience, competitive prices & technical help

Seasona/ Orscounts on Parts & Labour
Collections & Deliveries - Quofations & Free Esfrmales

Competitive prices on any type of new or used machine

Show Room - Parts & Accessories Shop

Tel/Fax 813381 Mobile 07850 802093 Email Rhonjemuk.fsnet.co.uk
or call in (from Stansted over Ml1 and 1st right)

Old Mill Farm House, Slansled Road, Elsenham CM22 6LL

New Computer Courses

At HARLOW ITEC
v*rvw. itecharlow. co. u k

Most of these courses ARE NOW FREE!

Basic Computing for absolute beginners
Wednesday evenings for 8 weeks from 9th Jan or
one day (school hours) per week for 6 weeks

City & Guilds 7261 Level I
Thursday evenings lor 14 weeks from 1Oth Jan

ECDL - European Computer Driving Licence
(a 2nd level coursel
Thursday evenings for 15 weeks starting 1Oth Jan

PLUS new courses statting every few weeks'please
'phone for details

Aclvance booking essential - for an application form
tel 01279 446556 0r emai I off ice@itecharlow.co.uk

We welcome applications from all members of society.

Wheelchair access and free parking.
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REFLEXCLCGV

Lift qoun spinits onJ n"bolon.n goun boJg!

This oncienl lhnnopq uses tosrogn of,pn.ific

,e{le* poinl. on lhn f""t lo o.hi"u" .o1.,

*"ll-b.ing onJ tolon." of bJg onJ 
'ninJ.

V"ng poprlon fon .tn"r, ".li"f, 
il .on olro lt"lp

ol,nost ong phgsi.ol .onJilion fno,n otlh*o,

bo.k poin onJ lnnilobl" Bo*"1 lo onlhnilis,

mignoines, DMT o.d insomnio. h it olto

u.ng tnnnfi.iol in pregnonc.1.

Oo lrrl houn it fon fhe ,hnnn pl"o.un" olonnl

Gifl tor.lrnn, onJ ho,nn visiis olso ouoilobln.

Dl"or" .onto.l A-onJo Bno*n M AR
48 Th" RiJins', ThoJ"e,

Birhop, Slonffond, ClV23 4EJ

Tnl, Ot279-831202 or O79n-193198

Wa9enflemtflorgs
is the local company for all soft furnishings,

made from our fabrics or Your own.

Waltpapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

For free adaice and measuring seraice call

Sue 777466 or qgarcl 777480

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - ExLra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel:01279 876577

A.C.FYNAN cac Acc
IJOME MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT

01279 814623

29 GILBEY Cnl:SCEN'f
S'I-ANSI l-:t)
ESSEX

CARPENTRY
SPECIALIS'T

J R J0HIIST0H cto RFg

Qualified Tree Surgeon
FullY lnsured

Pnmiug

Distnart[lug
IIcdgc Trlnntlng

Tr ccs I S firu [t s sryy ft c d @ Y hn tc'{

Contrnct Mairtcnancc
Tet 01920 821595

I

J.D,W,

GAS HEATING SPECIALIST

Boiler Servicing
Fast resporue to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

E>c British Gas

Contqct Juliqt
25 Bentrield Causewayr

TeI 01279 816083
or 07967 366585

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Borver Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 8TJ
Tel. 012?9 816547

FOSTER

@ working for

PEOPLE ANI) BUSINESS

Commercial & Domestic Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercia.l Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical Law

Utigation & Matrimonial [,aw

Wills, Probate & Trusts

POTHECARY & BARRATT

SOLICITORS

White Horse Court, North Street

Bishop's Storrford CM23 2LD

TeI 01279 506421
Fa-r 01279 657626

Parking & access for disabled

AIso in the City of London

Tel 020 7623 7580 Fa"r 020 7623 9BLs
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ALEXANDER
TECI-I NNOUE

A rvrnl-rod o[rvrind & body

AwARENEss which nrtemEs rerusior',r

borh rurerrn[ly nrud physicalty.

This cnn help wirh srness nrhred

pnobten,ts nlrd pniru

Private lessons

lntroductorT Lesson

lntroductory Workshops
Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.
59 St John's Road Stansted

Tel 01279 813886

Rc gisr crttd cfiariry n nu 6 r r 10 049 801

Q,mfter Meeting House

chayt uitt

For children aged
2Vzto rising 5

For ftirther details please
contact Ann Conroy

on 07966 506997
Or Claire Amold
On 01279 815225

ARE YOU UIIABLE TO

ATTEND TO A LOYED ONE'S

GRAVE OR MEMORIAL?

CRAVE

CONC
fomily business

OFFER

CARE,

MAINTENANCE
AND

UPKEEP OF

FAMILY

MEMORIALS

AND GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBLIGATION

0r37t 870 685

STEVENS SECURIry
AISC APPROVED

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS

CCTV SECURITY LIGHTING

0127 9 B1 3345 01 708 742944

{

Specialists in:

* Bespoke new drvellings

& devekrpments, 1 to 30 units
* Listed Buildings
+ Renovations
* Convers.ions

Projects carried out winning both Local & National Awards

* 1998 & 2000

- Evening Standard Awards
* t997,1999 & 2000

- lVhat House? Awards
* 2000EAA

E LtD,
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Tel No: 0L279 81.5812

Castt

- Hcrtford Civic SocietY Award

tsax N": 01279 8l46Lz

D BONNEY & SONS TMANUdENJ

MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the motorist bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
includinE tour wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946
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Lourer Street Ctinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Ifomeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing whlch
look beyond the syrnptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole.

JAI{ RICICWOOD
MGCP LCHE MIFA BRCP

oLz79 815907

b. C.Qoutton t Sono
Funeral Directors

.;

2 ChapelHill, Stansted, CM24 8AG TeL01279 813219

355 High Street, 1ngar, CMS gBN Tel: 01277 366009

Clarks Lane, Epping, CM|6 4NS Tet 01992 572609

A ttt"Htofre/ rE6E @

REC I STER,EO OSTEOPAT}I S
Jacolin Sheaf DO, MRO

Kim Tanner BScOst, MRO
Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries
Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

STATE REE BTEREO CII IS,OPOD I ST
Cay Dick DPodM, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,
ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,

nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01 279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted 44!r+

Start Saving fs immediately

You could save over call charges

simply

IVo
No
No

calls.

Interested?

Please call ve, on01279 656245

and leave a I will be delighted to
get back to you.

Eltr trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr trtrtr trtrtrtrtrtr El

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd
Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental

Bathrooms and Showers
Visit our showroom, displaying 30 settings by:

EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EI
EI
EI
EI
EI
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EI
EI
tr

EI
EI
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EJ
EJ
EI
EI
E

. Mlleroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Grohe

. Teuco

. Premier Showerlux

. Mira Design

. Sanijura

plus many more

27 -29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT
Tel:01799 522488 Fax:01799 522477

Website: www. bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk
Email: info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funer al D irectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi K|fiI*
.'@1
r..rrl.lrillt:#p



THE MIIL HOUSE

Licensed Restaurant
Traditional Home

Cooking
Warm & Friendly

Scrumptious Lunches
Candlelit Dinners

Evening menu on

Friday & Satutday
Booking Recommended

(also midweek by arrangement)

Smoking & Non-Smoking

Chef Proprietors
l'4ichael & Natasha

30a Lower Street
Tel:816994

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Datd
?/oun'o

Ennate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL:01279 812686

?ARKINIS ?[ANI'TS
Mill Pond Garden Centre

Mill Rd, Henham Tel: 851937

& Quality TlanIs #
lanqinq VaokeNs etc

a/so
?oIE - )rnaments

Gao - Oarden SundrieE

Compostr - Charcoal

FiEhFood - Wild 7trdFood
W ater FeaIureE

Open9am-5pm
Closed Tuesday

Sunday 10 am - 5 pm
Longer in Peak Periods :

l{ate Softrisot/t
Made to measure curtains, pelmets €9 blinds.

Loose cooers, cushions {s upholstery.

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tacks etc.

Please call for free adztice {g measuring serzsice.

Tel / Fax777452 Email: kateharrison-l@yahoo.co.uk

NISSAN
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

THINKING OF BUYINC A CAR?

V
\

GIVE US A CALL

Montessori Day Nursery &
Pre-Preparatory School

(opposite Airport terminal)
Tel 01279 870898

Accepts children 3 months to 7 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Holiday Scheme (lnfants & Nursery)
Government 4 + vouchers accepted

Full day care available 9am - 6pm

Meadow Montessori Day
Nursery, Saffron Walden

Tel 01799 513858

Accepts children from 2-5 years

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structured reading,

language and number.

Children accepted full or parttime
Flexible hours

Aii.E YOU
Rt'nRtD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I
social activities

*
10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday*l*
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -

Craflton Green,
top of Chapel Hill.

Tel. 815091

\
b!@

MARTIN \VEST ASSOCIATES
www.britishvoiceacademy.co.uk

Voiceover - Chairman
Copywriter - Broadcaster

Presentation
Creative Thinker

Lecturer / Speaker
Recording Studio

43 C}itapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Tel: 81351"4 Fax: 817672
Mobile: 07811. 744307

info@martindwest.freeserve.co. uk


